
 

NHTYA Facebook Guidelines/Protocols 

 

1/ NHTYA member= Newcastle Hunter Trailerable Yacht Association club members. 

2/ ‘Nhtya Newcastle’ = Public page. This page is an open book to the whole Facebook community and will 

accept ‘friends’ of likeminded people and potential new members.  

3/ ‘NHTYA group’ = closed group inside the public page. This group cannot be accessed through the public 

page. Participants are referred to as ‘group members’  (club members only) 

4/ Admin- refers to the moderator of the Facebook page whom is Valerie Harrison from 19/02/2015.  

Admin can allocate a member to be an approver of members to the group. A new Admin will be 

appointed when required. 

5/ Group members can access the NHTYA group from their Facebook group listing only if they are a 

NHTYA member, have requested access and been approved by the Admin. To request access you need to 

be either a friend of ‘Nhtya Newcastle’ or invited by a ‘friend’ who is a member of the NHTYA group. 

6/ Admiral- refers to the skipper’s spouse.

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Protocols 

 Posted content to be sailing or NHTYA events orientated and group members are to be mindful of 

who is in the photo that is being posted. 

 

 The Admin reserves the right to delete a photo.  

For example if a group member posts a photo of children on the public page or posts a photo that 

includes persons whom have requested their picture not be used, the Admin may remove the 

photo.  The Admin will first contact the owner to re-post into the closed group or remove the 

photo themselves. If the owner does not respond the Admin may remove the photo. 

 

 Any grievances; please contact Admin directly. Please do not post ‘argumentative or disparaging 

comments’ on group page. If you are aggrieved please either; call Admin or send private message. 

This includes any concerns about the Admin’s actions. If you remain aggrieved please contact the 

Commodore of NHTYA. 

 

 Closed group posts are only viewable to the group. Posts to the closed group do not show up on 

your friends’ newsfeeds however they will show up on your newsfeed. Your Facebook profile 

page is viewable to other group members, how you limit this is your responsibility. The limitations 

will depend on how your profile is set up, with either the basic information to enable 

identification or open to the public. 

 

*If you have gained access to the group via being a friend with Nhtya Newcastle then Nhtya 

Newcastle (the Admin) can see your whole Facebook page, the same as any of your friends. 

 You can unfollow the Admin to prevent this but retain the group access. (If you have concerns 

please discuss with the Admin).   

 

 You can communicate with the group via the message option in real time but only if others are 

online and want to respond to you. You can message individually or add your ‘friends’ within the 

group to a multi/conference -message.  

You can send a request to the Admin to initiate a whole group or part group message (a 

conference message). For Example, Who’s bringing what to the Christmas function? Or an 

‘Admiral only’ topic  
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